
GALAPAGOS
Youth from the Galapagos Islands, mainland Ecuador, and the 
U.S. engaged in inquiry-based field science and conservation 
service through EPI’s immersive courses. A total of 243 
students and teachers participated in 16 Galapagos Island 
Ecology courses, joining Galapagos National Park rangers 
to collect data on giant tortoises, assist in invasive plant 
eradication and forest restoration, and monitor marine fish.  

2019 HIGHLIGHTS

“After my course with EPI, I am now considering becoming a park ranger.”
-Alex, 2019 local student

FIELD PROGRAM AT-A-GLANCE

CONSERVATION RESEARCH
Galapagos Tortoise Monitoring
In a unique partnership with the Galapagos 
National Park and Dr. Washington Tapia, EPI 
students helped scientists understand ecology and 
migration patterns of giant tortoises, as well as survival and 
mortality rates. Students assisted park rangers in locating 
tortoises, collecting biometric data, and tagging and 
branding the shells of individual tortoises for population 
census tracking. This year EPI students were able to work 
with tortoise populations from four different locations on 
Santa Cruz Island.

Seed Identification
The giant Galapagos 
tortoise plays a unique 
role in the ecosystem 
of the islands - that of 
seed disperser. To better 
understand the role 
tortoises play in distributing 
seeds of both native and 
invasive plant species as 
they move about the island, 
students assisted Dr. Stephen 
Blake in collecting tortoise dung and identifying the types of 
seeds found in samples. This field season, EPI participants 
identified and cataloged a total of 9,109 seeds.

Marine Life Surveys
As part of the Reef Environmental Education Foundation’s 
(REEF) community science project, EPI students conducted 
fish surveys using the Roving Diver Technique in the coastal 
areas of Santa Cruz to identify the most common fish 
species. This year, our local students had the opportunity to 
explore marine life for the first time as well.

80 GALAPAGOS 
PARTICIPANTS

163 U.S. PARTICIPANTS

2,221 FIELD DAYS

CONSERVATION SERVICE
The Galapagos National Park is working to protect 
native and endemic species by removing invasive plants 
including blackberry, guava, and cascarilla in fragile areas on 
Santa Cruz Island. EPI students helped park rangers remove 
invasive plants, empowering them to take an active role in 
Galapagos conservation efforts.

STUDENTS ANALYZE  SEEDS FOUND 
IN TORTOISE DUNG

106 NUMBER OF GIANT TORTOISES MONITORED

12,682 SQUARE METERS OF INVASIVE 
PLANTS REMOVED

13% IMPROVEMENT IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
LITERACY SCORES

PROGRAM OUTCOMES

F I E L D  P R O G R AM



EPI provides unique opportunities for alumni and other members 
of the community to participate in local conservation efforts 
in the Galapagos Islands. Alumni take action and develop as 
conservation leaders as part of EPI’s Mola Mola Eco Club. These 
youth facilitate and lead community-based projects like citizen 
science programs, beach clean-ups, awareness campaigns, 
festivals, field trips, collaborations with local and international 
scientists, and more. 

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES AT-A-GLANCE

1,382 EPI ALUMNI AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPANTS

224 EPI ALUMNI SERVICE HOURS

56 GREEN SEA TURTLE NESTS PROTECTED

FUNDERS

NOTABLE
For the seventh year, EPI Mola Mola Eco Club 
members took action to protect the green sea 
turtle nests at Tortuga Bay and Puerto Villamil. 
EPI alumni and interns collaborated with the 
Galapagos National Park and Intercultural Outreach Initiative 
to engage community members to take part in green sea 
turtle conservation efforts. Alumni engaged a total of 150 
community members from Santa Cruz and Isabela Islands 
who helped protect 56 total nests. 

EPI alumni continued their inclusivity project this year by 
offering four local students with disabilities the opportunity 
to join an EPI field course. Following this experience, one of 
these students joined the EPI Mola Mola Eco Club.

For the second year, EPI alumni are collaborating 
with Litter Scientists, a group of researchers 
from Chile who lead a citizen science program 
educating and empowering Latin American youth 
to take action on litter problems. EPI alumni have participated 
in two phases of this program and are inspired to provide 
solutions to the public to reduce single-use plastic products. 
EPI alumna Elvia Lopez won the “Plastic-free July” award 
from Keiko Conservation Ecuador.

EPI MOLA MOLA ECO CLUB MEMBERS LEARN HOW TO MONITOR GREEN 
SEA TURTLE NESTS WITH A GALAPAGOS NATIONAL PARK RANGER

ALUMNI & OUTREACH

“EPI’s Mola Mola Eco Club has given me three 
things: extraordinary experiences, personal 
growth, and lifelong friends.”

- Micaela, Santa Cruz Island

ACTIVITIES
Awareness Events & Community Activities
With Galapagos National Park, Intercultural Outreach 
Initiative, Charles Darwin Foundation, and Casa de la Cultura 
Galapagos, EPI held two International Sea Turtle Festivals, one 
on Isabela Island, and one on Santa Cruz Island. Together, 
these celebratory events attracted more than 100 community 
members. At the event on Isabela Island, EPI intern Christopher 
Gomez shared his community initiative to protect green sea 
turtle nests at Puerto Villamil beach. 
       
EPI Mola Mola Eco Club members led an awareness campaign 
to reduce roadkills on Santa Cruz Island roads with the 
Charles Darwin Foundation and Galapagos National Park. 
Alumni prepared art projects to create awareness among local 
drivers. The campaign was launched at the Charles Darwin 
Foundation’s 60-year-anniversary event.
        
Alumni Research
Fifteen EPI alumni were trained 
by scientists on how to collect 
data on roadkilled animals in a 
buffer zone created to reduce bird 
mortality on Puerto Ayora–Canal 
Itabaca road. 

At the green sea turtle nesting 
site at Tortuga Bay, EPI alumni 
and Galapagos Conservation Trust conducted six micro-plastic 
pollution surveys. The data collected will be used for a citizen 
science program— led by the Galapagos Conservation Trust.
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